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New Life on Ashbridge’s Bay



SAILPAST—Saturday, June 8—11:00 to midnight—Come for the Blessing of the
Fleet; come for the sail to salute the Commodore; come for the dinner; come for
the party; or come for it all! It’s our greatest day.
D-Dock Brunch—Sunday, June 9—The morning after the night before—YUM!
Dufferin Bell Buoy Race—Saturday, June 22—Skipper’s Meeting at 11
Incoming Alberg GLAA Regatta—June 22 – 23

Outgoing Cruise to Frenchman’s Bay YC—June 29 – July 1

A-Dock Brunch—Sunday, June 30—Enjoy a Sunday morning at the club
Celebrate Canada Day—Monday, July 1—5 – 6 p.m. approximately—dessert will
be set out
Race Series 2 starts—Wednesday, July 3—Time to try and win a new series 
Summer Blast Regatta—Saturday, July 6—A series of races. Loads of fun
Summer Blast BBQ—Saturday, July 6—Lots of good food
Outgoing Cruise to Port Credit YC—July 13 – July 14

Race des Voyageurs—Saturday, July 27 – 28—Race to EYC. Stay or come back
Outgoing Cruise to Etobicoke YC—July 27 – July 28

B-Dock Brunch—Sunday, August 4—The morning after the night before—YUM!
Circle of Life Race—Saturday, August 10—A most unusual & fun race
Race Series 3 starts—Wednesday, August 14—Time to start anew again. Start
time changes to 6:15 pm
Outgoing Cruise to Lakeshore YC—August 17 – August 18

Bluffer’s Challenge Race and Corn Roast—Saturday, August 31—All are 
welcome for the annual Corn Roast
C-Dock Brunch—Sunday, September 1—The morning after the night before
Frost Bite Race—Saturday, September 21—Last distance race of the year
Fall Race Series—Wednesday, September 25—Detail to come
TH&SC Elections—Monday, September 30—Send your proxy if you can’t come
Cradle Placement/Thanksgiving Dinner—Saturday, October 12—No cars 
allowed in parking area
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Richard Peirce

COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

HELLO TH&SC!
Well, it’s my favourite time

of the year once again. The time
when it warms up, boats are in the water
and time to go sailing. 

The weather this spring has been a
little challenging in terms of getting
through the list of boat projects. I know
I’m not alone as I see lots of masts still to
go up. Summer is definitely arriving a
little later than usual but the important
thing is that it will arrive and we’ll get
some quality time on the water. This year
might prove a little more difficult to go to
some of our favourite clubs around the
lake—especially during the first half of
the summer. Water levels have reached
the record high and we’re right back to
where we were two summers ago. If
you’re going cruising this summer, make
sure you check with any destination clubs
that you plan on visiting as many are
closed to visitors.  We’ll also be sending
out updates on club status via email
blasts.

Every year I get a lot of questions
about the Internet service at the club and
quite frankly lots of questions about why
it doesn’t work. Since installing the first
wi-fi system at the club a dozen or so
years ago, we’ve never had a good
connection to the Internet. The reason for
this has to do with our location and the
fact that Bell has some very old phone
lines going to the club. With no other
customers nearby, there is no plan to
upgrade these lines anytime soon.   

The good news is we’ve found
another supplier that will give us much
better service! The new system should be
up and running by the time you read this.
We’ll also be making some adjustments to
the access points on the docks so with
any luck, wi-fi should be quite reliable on
the property. Should be all systems go by
Sailpast. This doesn’t mean we can all be
streaming Netflix…try to keep your
internet use to email and web so there’s
lots of bandwidth for everyone. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to
say a big thanks to our Harbourmaster
Paul and a team of dedicated members
who put our docks and sea wall in great
shape in time for launch. This was no
small task this year with weather and the
amount of damage from the winter. Great
work everyone!!

I’m very much looking forward to
Sailpast which always feels like the
perfect kickoff to the sailing season.
Make sure you come by for the
Commodore’s Punch and say hello!  

I wish all of you a safe and enjoyable
2019 sailing season!

Cheers, _

RUMOURS are that good
weather is on its way.
So far even with the

high waters our docks and
property are in good shape.
Your Harbour Master and his
dedicated teams have worked hard to

ensure that your docks, power and city
water systems are working. Be sure to
thank Paul next time you see him for
the many hours spent making this
happen. Speaking of docks, it is at this
time that I feel it is necessary to remind
all members that safety on the docks is
of utmost priority and I will quote a
rule that I have observed being broken. 
Rule No. 15 Safety
(b) Children under 12 years of age shall
wear a Canadian approved flotation device
and be accompanied by a responsible adult
when on the docks, boardwalk and
launching areas.

I cannot stress enough having
personally had a child go in the lake
off the docks how important a
lifejacket is in this situation. If you see
children without lifejackets it is every
member’s responsibility to remind the
member. If you are taking a child to the
boat they must have a lifejacket on. Put
it on in the parking lot. Period. 

On a more pleasant note
membership interest is strong and we
have lots of new applications for Crew
and Sailing members. I would like to
thank Rebecca Golden for heading up
the Membership Committee and for all
the hard work her team is doing to
make sure that new applicants are a
good fit for our club. Please have a
look at the bulletin board to review
applicants and provide input where
appropriate to the membership
committee.

All forms and applications are
available on the TH&SC website under
MEMBERS if you need to suggest a
new member, change a boat etc. 

The new security system rollout
stage one has been successful and we
will soon be removing the member

Randy Boyd
VICE COMMODORE

Paul Evans
HARBOUR MASTER

WELL, it has been an
exceptional year so
far. That is putting it

nicely of course.
The ice did a real number

on the docks in the winter but starting
mid-March, we placed about 45 barrels
and about 27 cement blocks to bring
things back to good.

We also completed the last section
of the seawall with many thanks to
many people, especially Bob, Richard
and Tom.

Now the water is the highest it has
ever been and is washing over the new
masting area and also onto the lawn by
the flag pole and then dropping back
about a foot in just minutes.

There is still some work to do by
the pump out and  along the launch
ramp but we will have to wait for the
water to go down first.

That brings us to the docks
themselves. It was in my plan to
reboard all the docks instead of
constantly replacing bad boards as
they are found. A few folks have
expressed interest in this project and if
you have some time to help out, please
let me know what availability you
have. I would expect that we do
multiple half days on this so there is
still time to go sailing.

I also need folks to volunteer to get
trained on operating Shadow Please let
me know if you are interested and we
can arrange a time to check you out on
Shadow. A number of folks are MAC1
trained but if you want to expand your
resume, then please let me know.

Hopefully it will get warmer and
stop raining some day soon.

Many thanks
Paul
harbourmaster@thsc.ca _

keypad code and moving towards FOB
only access to the gate. Please test your
FOB to ensure it is working and for
those members in good standing who
have not yet picked up their FOB
please see me or any other member of
the Executive Board to receive it. Going
forward the keypad codes will be
disabled so do it soon. 

Looking forward to some decent
weather and getting to the business of
sailing the boat. Hope to see you at the
club and remember, I don’t make the
rules I was just elected to enforce them.

_

Shadow above the boardwalk
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HAPPY imminent
summer all.

I’ve been focusing of late
on “opportunities” as I like to
say.  Fresh eyes are good for any
organization. 

I have identified some cost savings
for the club and continue to look for
more. I believe my job is to ensure that
members’ hard earned money is well
spent. 

I am currently tackling some big
fish but there will be more out
there. You can do little things too to
make the most of our money. The
clubhouse lights—just like at home, if
you are the last one out of a room,
please turn the lights off. If you’ve
finished watching TV, turn it off. I’m
happy to hear of any “opportunities”
you know of. Please feel free to
approach me, I’ll be here all summer.

Happy sailing _

Helen Rigler
TREASURER

Steve Brown
WAYS AND MEANS

HI members.
I see the weather is very

slowly moving into summer.
What a winter. It has been hard on the
club docks and clubhouse. We still
have many jobs planned. Paul and
Tony need all of us to pitch in.

I hear some members say “I put in
my 16 hours“. This spring the dock
repairs and seawall work were done by
a handful of members who far
exceeded their 16 hours for the year.
This is your club and we can all see
there is more to do. Help is needed for
regular maintenance and continued
improvements. 

If you are unsure who to approach,
please contact Patrick Dunne at
waysandmeansadmin@thsc.ca. Patrick
will co-ordinate with Tony and Paul to
compile the jobs list and will happily
assign you a task.

So one hand for the boat and one
for the club.

Ways and meany _

THEY said it was going to
be a wet and cold Spring.
Boy were they right.

Mother Nature has so far only
managed to have two
consecutive nice days this
season, yesterday and today. According
to the weather guy it is going to rain
again tomorrow and get colder.! Any
predications for June? The Rear
Commodore’s Meet & Greet event this
past Saturday had interesting weather
to say—at least it didn’t snow.  

The club is slowly looking better
with the continued help of the many
dedicated members who have stepped
up. The boardwalk and seawall look
great. All those who participated in the
construction should feel very proud of
the end result. The bar renovation has
been a slow affair, but I can see the
light. Many thanks to all who have
volunteered their time and efforts to
this renovation. The goal is for the bar
to be complete for Sailpast. 

The next big renovation will be the
replacement of the board & batten
siding on the west and south walls of
the clubhouse. The siding is in very
rough shape. We hope to get to it soon.
Due to the complexity of the work and
worker safety issues, it will most likely
need to be redone by an outside
company. In order to save the club
money, the painting of the new boards
will have to be done by the club
members. The boards can be painted
on the ground before they are installed.
Please volunteer. 

There have been a few reminders
to remove chained boat ladders from
the perimeter fence that have fallen on
deaf ears. A few have been removed,
but there are still four or five that
remain. This is the last reminder.
June 7th is the deadline and the cut-off
date. Please remove your ladder and
stack it with all the others by the oil
and anti-freezer disposal shed. Ladders
left chained to the fence after this
deadline date, will have the locks cut.   

There are endless maintenance
projects to be done around the club this
Summer. Check with Steve Brown at
Ways & Means for posted projects and
general club maintenance work
required. Please don’t wait for the end
of the season to put in your hours. 

property-manager@thsc.ca _

Tony Resendes
PROPERTY MGR.

HELLO everyone. Is it
just me or does it seem
like we just launched

last week? I can’t believe it’s
already June and Sailpast is
less than a week away.

Despite very inclement spring
weather we are off and racing finally
for 2019, two Wednesdays and the
Frost Bite race are already in the books.
Kudos to everyone who has been out
racing despite the less than favorable
conditions for the first race with big
breeze and waves and then no wind
for the Saturday race, all the same we
seem to be prevailing. Hopefully, we
will get the bugs ironed of our scoring
system software and hardware and be
able to print and distribute results on
race night in the near future.

I would like to mention that we are
being very well represented this year
outside the club by Let it Be, Break Free
and Watermark who are all competing
in the Lake Ontario Shorthanded
Racing Series out of Port Credit, with
their first race just completed on
Sunday, June 2nd. This is a really great
racing series where you can race as
competitively or as relaxed as you like
against some great competition. Check

Martin Osborne
RACING CAPTAIN out their results at

https://yachtscoring.com/event_result
s_detail.cfm?Race_Number=1&eID=61
26 

Again many thanks to Jamie
Carroll for once again stepping up as
our club handicapper tirelessly
measuring our sails and ensuring we
all have valid racing certificates. Please
don’t forget that it is the individual
skipper’s responsibility to ensure that
their certificate correctly reflects their
boat configuration, please take the time
to check your certificate over carefully
and report any discrepancies to Jamie
or myself. As well, if you have any
questions don’t hesitate to ask one of
us!

I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank Steve Brown and
Helen Rigler for once again stepping
up to be our First Series race
committee, without them we would be
hard pressed to get our races in and
believe me, speaking from experience,
it’s a lot nicer on a sailboat than Shadow
when it’s a wavy or cold night. 

I hope to see many more of you
out over the coming weeks for some
great racing and camaraderie after the
race at dinner. 

Martin
“A sailor is an artist whose medium is the

wind.”—Webb Chiles _
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OUR 2019 sailing
season is well
underway and I

promise you it’s going to be
a very busy season at
TH&SC. It has already
started off with a bang, our friends at
No Bull Burgers offered the many
early birds and keeners at the warm-up
race no charge burgers and salad.
Thanks Tony and Brie! 

Our cruising program reminds me
with every cruise we reciprocate or
welcome that we are in a very lucky
place at TH&SC—our docks continue
to have power and water—to even
offer us the ability to sail, where many
others on the lake are in a difficult
situation and not to mention our
hospitality and friendly sailing nature
IS noticed around the Lake. Thanks
cruisers, I hope to join you more this
year, as I’m sure a lot of us feel the
same way. Look out Frenchman’s Bay
here we come.

The Racing Fleet is not only racing
around our cans but I was very happy
to see three boats at the first Lake
Ontario Shorthanded Racing Series
Race 1. Good job boys—can’t wait to
see you again at the next race!

Our first social of the sailing
season, the Meet & Greet with some
untimely rain, even made “the real”
Giligans Island look boring. Isabel, or
shall I say “MaryAnn”, and her team
threw a wild affair a few weeks back
and if you missed it we look forward
to seeing you at one of our other social
events this season! Sailpast is next. 

The planning for Sailpast started
back in the dead of winter and now
after many emails, phone calls and
meetings, we’re ready for a few more
volunteers to help make it the best
Sailpast ever. Please email
social@thsc.ca if you can spare some
time. I’m sure Rebecca Golden and her
team will knock your socks off “Love
Boat” style.

We have many cruises, races and
events planned for the season and I
keep hearing great ideas, so don’t be
afraid if I ask you for your opinion on
a few of the new ideas and be sure to
knock me over with any and all new
ones you may be thinking about. 

I’m very excited to see new faces
on the Wednesday Race course and
overjoyed to hear a few boats may
soon be joining us for the first time. I’d

John Greenham
REAR COMMODORE

Peter de Jonge van der Halen
DAY MANAGER
OFFICER OF THE

THANK you to the
Officers of the Day on
the first weekend who

documented safety mainten-
ance issues related to fire
extinguishers, first aid kits
and safety reaching assist poles along
the sea wall. Few visitors so far, so
more time for checking the docks,
grounds and clubhouse and fixing
things here and there. 

Most members signed up for their
chosen OOD slot on Launch Day.
Thank you! As of May 26, approxi-
mately eight members had still not
signed up. There are more than a
dozen time slots still available so more
help is needed. If you sign up to do an
extra OOD shift, you will be credited
with four work hours for Ways and
Means for your second shift. We do
need to have all shifts covered.

Please sign up in person on the
OOD schedule in the clubhouse. This
list is checked out each week and the
weekly reminders are emailed based
on the current information.

It is your responsibility to find
your own replacement and record the
change on the OOD schedule at the
clubhouse. Please email the 

ood-coordinator@thsc.ca or
pvanderhalen@gmail.com with any
changes/additions.

As Officer of the Day, wearing the
vest and carrying and monitoring
channel 68 on the VHF, you are the
TH&SC representative. Even on slow
days, there are many jobs to do. Please
include your name with your entry in
the black log book and complete the
checklist on the clipboard. Washing off
bird poo, topping up toilet supplies,
and emptying garbage and recycling
bins may not be glamorous but these
are some of your OOD duties.

A new VHF radio was purchased.
Instructions are available in the OOD
station.

A new TH&SC flag will soon be
flying.

The high lake levels have made the
ramp area at D-Dock precarious. Please
advise visitors and lend a helping
hand.

The north gazebo near the mast
crane has always been a popular spot
for members and visiting boaters. With
the high water levels and seawall
construction ongoing, the patio area
needs work before it is a safe and cozy
area once again to BBQ and enjoy the
scene.

Reminder: No drinking, etc., while
on OOD duty.   _

also like to encourage all racers to
invite your friends and introduce them
to sailing. We love it, so will they!

Oh yeah I’d be remiss if I didn’t
say, be sure to join us for the first
“dock” brunch of the season, the
Sunday following Sailpast which will
be hosted by D-Dock. I do believe you
have a tough act to follow as your Mr
& Mrs Rear Commodore did their best.

_

Lee Rixon
Peggy Wheatstone

FLEET CAPTAIN
CRUISING

THE cruising season at
TH&SC got off to a
roaring start with a

dreadfully long cruise to…
here. BPYC is unfortunately
experiencing a repeat of 2017
and their docks are under
water. Four of their boats
came here to enjoy the dry.
Sixteen of us had a wonderful
meal in our own clubhouse.

Our next cruise is the July long
weekend to Frenchman’s Bay. We do
still need a host for that cruise as well
as the Port Credit cruise in July and the
Lakeshore Cruise in August. 

Please consider hosting a cruise or,
if new to cruising, sign up and enjoy
the great food and camaraderie. Speak
to any of your cruising team for more
information or answers to your
questions.

Keith, Lee and Peggy   _

Olde Tymes at TH&SC
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Launch Day
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Rear Commodore’s Brunch

Weather Seminar

Mast Preparation
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Crane Down — Crane up

Water versus D-Dock

Boardwalk Construction

THE FIX
THE PROBLEM
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Continued on page 10

THE PERILS OF
PEREGRINE – 2019

by Peggy Wheatstone

Episode 3
Galapagos 2019

Friday. Finally. I have only been
waiting for fifty years to get here.

We were picked up at 6:15 by a
small bus for the ride to Quito airport.
Our flight was at 9:00 and all our
worries over baggage faded away. We
went from believing the tour literature
of one 40 lb bag plus one carry on of
14 lbs (although the website said one
50 lb bag plus one carry on 17 lbs). The
reality was one 50 lb bag plus one
carry on they did not weigh plus a
personal item. All that worry for
naught! That said, hold that thought
for later!

We arrived in the Galapagos late
morning. Stairs came to the plane then
a long hot walk into the airport. The
final section was a covered walkway.
The roof was solar panels to augment
the three wind mills!

Once in we quickly cleared having
assured everyone we had no
disposable plastic and waited for our
bags. They hand load them to a pickup
area and then bring the dog out. It
jumps up and walks on top sniffing
out we know not what but there was
one lucky contestant whose bag was
selected for further investigation. It
was then a free for all to pick up your
bags. 

Bags collected, we headed out to
find our ride to the boat. Jorge, our
guide for the week collected us all but
we were held up waiting for one
missing person. Long story short, she
had apparently gone to the wrong boat
and refused to leave. Seems she was
German and so were the rest of the
passengers on that boat. Negotiations
commenced and we got Alex from
Liverpool instead. A lucky trade I
might add.

A note to the boat. Fragata is a
small cruising yacht. She holds 16
passengers in 8 cabins on one upper
and one below decks. Unfortunately
we won the cabin lottery and were
selected for one of the two cabins
below decks forward. Right behind the
anchor well. The dining area (aft) and
the bar lounge were forward on the
main deck. On the very upper deck
was an open lounge deck half under
cover half open with many lounging
pads and lines for hanging wet wear.

That afternoon was a shore

excursion where we saw a teaser of
wildlife. 

We saw Sally Lightfoot Crabs,
turtle nests (not very exciting),
Flamingoes and a Great Blue Heron
who was waiting for a newly hatched
turtle to make noise in the sand.

Snorkeling in the afternoon was
not very good due to very silty seas.

Overnight we made passage to
Genovesa, alias Tower, Island. The
anchor went down at 2:00. Then
blessed silence.

Saturday started with Breakfast at
7:00. 

At 7:45 we made a dry landing on
Genovesa. 

The tour on the island was for two
hours. We saw Blue Footed Boobys,
Nazca Boobys, Red Footed Boobys,
Swallow Tail Gulls, Frigate birds, a
Galapagos Owl and Storm Petrals. The
story goes that if you see an owl you
will also see hammerhead sharks. They
lied, by the way. Also there for your
viewing pleasure were sea lions
(Galapagos Fur Seal) on the shore. The
red pouch on the male frigate bird’s
neck takes him 2 months to inflate and
it will stay that way until he mates.
During this time, especially after his
pouch is fully inflated, it is very
difficult to eat and he is extremely
vulnerable to it being punctured. Such
is the life of a Dandy!

A 10:00 return to Fragata was met,
as always from shore, with a cold
drink after the hot excursion!

10:30 was our first snorkeling trip
from the Panga. New word! Had to
unlearn tender/dinghy/inflatable. Still
murky from silt it was not very good.
We were back on board by 11:45. 

Are you exhausted yet? And it’s
only time for 12:00 lunch! Every day
was this busy! At 14:30 was our next
excursion, a wet landing, wear sandals.
Up on this trip were Swallow tail gulls.
In one bush was a nesting Frigate bird
pair. Underneath was a Booby chick
and to the right a pair of nesting Gulls.
All within a cubic metre! The walk was
followed by snorkeling from beach at
15:30. This also was not good although
some claimed to see sharks. Returning
to the boat at 16:30 we had some down
time until our 18:30 briefing. A sample
of the briefing is just below.  We had
one of these every evening just before
dinner. Today just before was the
“Welcome” cocktail, a fabulous
mixture of fig, rum, condensed milk
and evaporated milk. No calories here.

19:00 Dinner preceded an 8 hour

navigation to Bartolome. Get used to it,
Engine noise and anchor at two again.

Sunday, as the above day plan, was
the morning on James Island and the
afternoon on Bartolome. It is of note
that these schedules are not very
flexible and are set by a controlling
authority juggling visitor traffic on
94 boats.

The James Island tour was
1.5 hours on a wooden path over lava
field leading to the top of the island. A
relatively young island it is only 800
years old. 

On our return to the Fragata we
saw a penguin playing in the sea. The
cold drink after this hot excursion was
very gratefully received! It was a tad
warm on that black lava field. Next up
was snorkeling from the Panga. Much
improved visibility with lots and a
good variety of fish and marine life.
On our return the Panga engine failed.
Until repaired we needed to do two
trips or borrow Golandria (the German
defector lady’s) boat’s dinghy. I mean
Panga!

Back on board Fragata moves to
Sullivan Bay over lunch. That
afternoon we walk on a lava field
formed in 1910. The patterns formed
during the flow were fascinating and I
had fun seeing eagles, owls, cats and
other shapes on the surface. The
snorkeling from beach following had
good visibility and was very
refreshing. I did see a shark and sea
lion swim by. We missed the shark
feeding on return to boat. Not, I
thought, a very good plan.

Back on board we repositioned to
the Itabaca Channel. Yay! No engine or
anchor tonight. Impromptu top deck
social lasted until supper. Frigate birds
were entertaining us landing and
soaring with the boat. After our
briefing, then dinner, we and the Giles
enjoyed some Cornish Euchre.

Monday North Plaza and Santa Fe.
After an earlier Breakfast we

landed on North Plaza. Here we found
land iguanas, cactus and a sea lion
kindergarten. One baby was lounging
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on the path from the Panga! Hard to
follow the two metre proximity rule in
that situation! In an attempt to reforest
baby cactus are protected in cages from
the iguanas. On the tour we found a
crab shell left from molting. Crabs
create foam like substance that softens
the exoskeleton. Exiting out from the
back end of the shell they hide in rocks
until the new larger exoskeleton hardens.

Returning to Fragata we again
navigated to Santa Fe over lunch.

That afternoon was a tour on the
Panga followed by the best snorkeling
so far. Loads of fish, shark, sea lions
rushing by. Afterwards landed on
Santa Fe making two trips in the Panga
as the one was still out of commission.
Here we found yet a different species
of iguana. Also there was a 250 year
old cactus tree. I had no Idea how these
trees form and was amazes to see that
marshmallow-size segments stack up
and grow larger, eventually the outer
shells harden but still have a feathery
outer surface that gets branches with
new flat growths, then trunk skin turns
to bark. The old one was too big
around for Mike to touch his hands.

Back on board we began an
unscheduled navigation to Porto
Ayora. Finally the second Panga
(dinghy) engine was fixed. After
dinner, some folk went to town, we
opted to stay on board to continue our
Euchre tournament. Late that night
(22:00) we began our navigation to
Kicker Rock. Oh good! Back to the
2 am anchoring song!

Tuesday at San Cristobal, Kicker
Rock, we had a disgustingly early
wake up call at 5:30. We did have to
wait for Alex from Liverpool as he had
too much fun in Porto Ayora and slept
through the bell. Snorkeling from
Panga was not great. It was very deep
with a strong current. And dark. The
sun was barely up. No hammerheads.
They lied. Some saw an eagle ray. We
did see reef sharks and sea lions. Mike
was unimpressed.

Back on board we got breakfast
before a landing on shore. It was a
combination snorkel walk event but
Mike opted to stay on shore. 

Over Lunch we travel to Isla
Lobos. Here the snorkeling from Panga
was not wonderful or I am spoiled. No
turtles or sea lions or marine iguanas.
Sigh.

Perils of Peregrine…
Continued from page 9

We arrive back on board to
discover the air con is broken. Ok, so?
They are trying to fix it. The engineer
from the Golandria is over to work on
it. They are optimistic. That afternoon
is a land excursion but unfortunately
there were no Magnificent Frigate
birds, only Great Frigate birds. We did
see Blue Footed Boobies nesting with
eggs.

Running late by 20 minutes we
land at Pueto Baquerizo. Got Gatorade
and T–shirts then back to Fragata. After
dinner and the briefing we settle in for
a warm and noisy night with another
22:00 departure, this to Espanola.

Wednesday the dry landing at
Punta Suarez is very tricky. One gets to
race the surf around to a protected
landing. Lots of Marine Iguanas, some
in, some guarding nests. No fights
though. We saw two Galapagos
Hawks, just resting, apparently full
from their main diet, the Galapagos
Dove, odd looking with blue ringed
eyes. We have now seen blue eyed
birds, blue eyed fish and blue footed
Boobies. We did not see an Albatross
landing but did see one pair and two
abandoned eggs. The sea coast on the
back side was beautiful. A blow hole
with the sea firing up sometimes has
flying Iguanas but, sigh, not today.

Promised air con fix has NOT
occurred and it is VERY warm down
below.

An Updated schedule has us
moving snorkeling and beach walk on
Gardner to 11:00, late lunch and steam
to Puerto Ayora to get air con fixed,
Lunch late at 2:00, dinner at 7:00, then
steam to Floreana (Santa Maria). This
got us free beer (some of us delayed
free wine) for agreeing to the schedule
change. But the air con is fixed!

Thursday started with a 5:30 wake
up call and bad night sleep, not a good
combo. Not much new on this island
other than flamingoes. Back on board
we then go snorkeling from Panga at
Devils Crown. Very strong currents
here were tough for some. We saw
turtles and sharks and lots of blue
starfish. Finally breakfast and
navigation to the Charles Darwin
Centre. Hot and not very exciting.
Having spent a week viewing wildlife
naturally it was not enjoyable to see
then penned. Ten of us take three cabs
to TORTOISE RANCH where rescue
tortoise are roaming free. Much better,
it also let us see a different view of this
large and lush island. The taking the

cattle home for milking traffic jam was
fun too!

A final dinner and cocktail on
Fragata preceded the packing flurry.

Friday we four give the last walk a
miss. It was another 5:30 wakeup call,
breakfast at 7, leave the boat, at airport
by 8:30 for a 12:30 flight to Guayaquil
then on to Lima. Overall we enjoyed
Ecuador very much and the Galapagos
did not disappoint. _

Peggy and Mike’s Great Adventure
continues on to Peru in the August Spar
and Prop.—Editor

HIGH WATER AT
TH&SC

by Chris HansonSep-



Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Fall
Race Series

C-Dock
Brunch

Race
Series III
RACE 5

Race
Series III
RACE 6

Frost Bite
Race

Fall
Race Series

TH&SC
Elections

Labour
Day

Race
Series III
RACE 4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

September 2019

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Race
Series III
RACE 3

B-Dock
Brunch

Civic
Holiday

Race
Series II
RACE 6

Circle
of Life
Race

Race
Series III
RACE 1

Cruise to
Lakeshore YC

Race
Series III
RACE 2

Fall 
begins

Blufferʼs
Chal-
lenge Race /
Corn Roast

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 29 30 31

August 2019

27 28

BLUFFERʼS CHALLENGE RACE + CORN ROAST ON 31st

DONʼT FORGET “B” DOCK BRUNCH

TH&SC ELECTIONS THIS MONTH — FINAL RACES

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Race
Series III
RACE 5

Race
Series II
RACE 2

USA
Indep.
Day

Crauise
to Port
Credit

Race
Series II
RACE 3

Race
Series II
RACE 4

Recip.
Race des
Voyageurs to
Etobicoke

Canada
Day—
5 –  6

Race
Series II
RACE 1

Summer
Blast 
Regatta—BBQ 
6 - 11

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29

July 2019

30 31

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Race
Series I
RACE 6

Race
Series I
RACE 3 SAILPAST

D-dock
Brunch

Race
Series I
RACE 4

Race
Series I
RACE 5

Dufferin
Bell
Buoy Race

Cruise
to
Frenchmanʼs

A-dock
Brunch

Canada
Day—
5 –  6

Recip
Cruise—
Bluffers Park

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 27 28 29

30

June 2019

25 26

SAILPAST ON THE 8th—OUR TOP EVENT

BRUNCHES ARE GREAT! CANADA DAY CAKE – 5 To 6—JOIN THE CELEBRATION


